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Service Guide

For Flower Lovers

GEORGE MARTIN NURSERIES

PROPAGATOR AND GROWER

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND PERENNIALS

PERRY, OHIO
Our Profit-Sharing Plan

For each $10 you send us you may choose $11 worth of stock

It is proportionately cheaper to pack a large order than a small one, and on the larger ones we want you to have the benefit of oursavings. This plan does not include, however, our special offers, as items in them have already undergone a discount. They are arranged for your convenience for a definite planting. By our Profit Sharing Plan you may arrange your own planting plan, choose items from any department in the catalog, and get them at almost as low a price as the special offers. This offer does not apply to orders for less than $10.

Directions to Customers

ORDER EARLY. We try to fill all orders immediately, but from March to May slight delays are unavoidable, which, however, can be largely overcome by our patrons anticipating their wants and ordering early.

SHIPPING. We ship all orders by Express Collect unless told to ship some other way. If we decide to ship by Parcel Post we will prepay the charges. However, larger plants and shrubs can be furnished and more care is taken to prevent freezing if shipped by Express, so for most shipments, that method is best.

PACKING. No charge is made for boxes or packing on Express or Freight shipments nor for delivery to Freight Depot or express office in Perry.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PACKAGES. We guarantee the safe arrival of all goods sent by Express to points within the United States. If a package sent by Express or Mail is injured or lost we will replace it as soon as we are informed of the fact. Goods sent any other way are solely at purchaser’s risk. Claims for damages must be made on receipt of goods.

ERRORS. In the press of business, errors sometimes occur, in which event we wish to be promptly notified of the fact, and will make such corrections as will be satisfactory. Please keep copy of all your orders for comparison.

CASH WITH ORDER. Please send money with the order sufficient to cover the whole bill. We cannot send goods “Collect on Delivery” unless remittance is made on account to guarantee acceptance.

REMITTANCES should be made by P. O. Money Order, Express Money Order or Draft on Cleveland or New York Banks. We are not responsible when they are made otherwise.

NAME AND ADDRESS. Please remember to write on each order your NAME, POST OFFICE, COUNTY and STATE; also give street and number, post office box or R. F. D. plainly; also the nearest EXPRESS OFFICE.

NON-WARRANTY. Most of the failures with plants and shrubs are due to causes entirely beyond our control, hence it is impossible for us to guarantee success, and although we take all possible care to supply only such goods as will, under proper conditions, produce satisfactory results, we will give no warranty as to description, quality or productiveness of any of the plants, shrubs or bulbs we send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop.

LOCATION. To find our nurseries—go east from Painesville or west from Ashtabula on State Route 84. Our nursery is on the south side of the road about 4 miles east of Painesville and 6 miles west of Madison in Perry township. A large sign with our name on it will help you find it.

Northern Ohio is so centrally located that freight and express shipments to all parts of the country is prompt and convenient. We ship all stock from Perry, Ohio and our mail is sent from that Post Office.
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It's Serious Business to Have Your Picture Taken

You know, I laughed more when I saw this picture than I could possibly do when it was being taken. The fact is, I feel more at home in work clothes and when I get dressed up it affects my face seriously.

We Want You To Get Results

We are interested that you make a success of whatever you buy from us. We are not entirely unselfish in the matter, either, because if you are pleased you will tell your friends and thus perhaps they will become our friends as well.

By careful descriptions in this book and notes on planting and care of plants we try to help you. By definite layouts for home plantings we make suggestions which may be varied to fit your exact situation. By choosing a few varieties to be shown in colors you may gain a more definite idea of their appearance. We will try, upon your request, to answer any questions you may ask about their care.

The plants and shrubs you get from us are full size, well rooted and healthy in every way. We pack them carefully and ship them so they will arrive in first class condition. Of course we can not guarantee them to grow because that depends on you. We do guarantee that they will arrive in good condition. They will grow if you give them good growing conditions.

While hardy plants is our specialty, we are including three other departments—Hardy Ornamental Shrubs, Roses and Evergreens, for your convenience.

We are not an old firm. We have owned our own nursery for eight years, starting small and increasing the business steadily by keeping friendships with honest values and quality goods at reasonable prices; 22 years in all in handling and raising perennials. We started with the idea that "Quality will be remembered long after price is forgotten. In the nursery business as in clothing or groceries you get about what you pay for. If you buy from us this year you will buy again next year and always be our friend.

GEORGE MARTIN NURSERIES

We are located in Lake Co., Ohio, Nursery Center of the World. Lake Erie tempers our climate—what grows for us will grow for you.
Landscaping Your Grounds Is Easy
From Our Planting Plans

In various sections throughout this booklet are found planting plans that may be changed to suit your exact situation. If you do not find the plan you want you may make your own choice of plants or shrubs by the descriptions. If your order amounts to $10.00 our Profit Sharing Plan applies and you get a substantial discount that makes it worth your while.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Bargain Group No. 1</th>
<th>Special Bargain Group No. 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Anchusa Dropmore</td>
<td>6 Hollyhocks, Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Assorted Hardy Asters</td>
<td>6 Polemonium Coeruleum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Centaurea Montana</td>
<td>6 Shasta Daisies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Clove Pinks, Mixed (Dianthus Plumarius)</td>
<td>12 Myosotis (Forget-me-not)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value $4.50</td>
<td>Value $5.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Special Price $400</td>
<td>Our Special Price $500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*D in the planting plan stands for Dropmore, A for Asters, C for Centaurea and P for Pinks.</td>
<td>*H in the planting plan stands for Hollyhocks, P for Polemonium, D for Daisy and M for Myosotis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One has only to compare the barren wastes of a new allotment with a well planted lawn and garden to be convinced of the value of well arranged plants and shrubs.

The planting plans in this book are arranged to help you. It is obvious that we cannot picture the best plan for every home, but these are very adaptable plans.

Hardy Carnations supply a great need for garden cut flowers.
**Perennial Plants**

A class of hardy flowering plants that come up year after year, requiring only a little watering and cultivation to make them bloom beautifully. Some varieties should be divided every few years to prevent their roots becoming too thick.

*We grow every plant the best we know how*

**ACHILLEA** (Milfoil or Yarrow)

A pretty family of flowers that prefer dry sunny places. The dwarf varieties are used for rockeries and the tall ones for borders and also fine for cut flowers. Most of them bloom from July until October continuously.

**BOULE DE NEIGE** Densely double pure white flowers that grow about 18 inches high and bloom from July to October. A beautiful plant for the medium border and much appreciated in bouquets. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**FILAPENDULA** Flat heads of brilliant yellow flowers in bloom all summer. Grows 6 to 12 inches with finely cut foliage. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**MILLEFOLIUM ROSEO** Rosy pink flowers in dense heads. 18 inches high. Blooms from July to October. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**TOMENTOSUM** A rock garden favorite with bright yellow flowers all summer. Grows 8 to 12 inches with finely cut foliage. Each 35c. doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**ACONITUM** (Monkshood)

Autumn flowering plants with pretty Spikes of hood-shaped flowers in beautiful shades of blue.

**FISHERII** A dwarf dark blue variety which blooms from Sept. to Nov. This is the hardest and most useful Aconite. 1 to 2 feet. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**NAPELLUS** (True Monkshood) Large dark blue flowers on a raceme on stems 3 to 4 feet high. July and August. Each 60c. doz. $6.00, 100 $50.00.

**WILSONI** A stately graceful plant from north China that grows 5 or 6 feet high with pale violet blue flowers. Each $1.00, doz. $10.00.

**AGROSTEMMA** (Rose Campion)

**COR OXIA** Bright rosy crimson flowers that bloom during June and July. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**COERULEA** The Rocky Mountain Columbine with the outer flower and spurs of beautiful pale blue and the center white. Each 35c. doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**SKINNERT** Red and yellow flowers. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

**MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT STRAIN** A mixture of very dainty flowers in varied color combinations and long spurs. One of the best strains. Each 30c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**DOUBLE MIXED** A mixture of short-spurred double varieties. Each 30c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**ANEMONE** (Wind Flower)

These pretty plants are suitable for single specimens or massing. Their large open flowers are very beautiful that bloom from Sept. till frost.

**ALBA** Pure white single flowers with yellow center. 3 feet. Each 30c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**ALICE** Rose pink with lilac center. very large. Each 40c. doz. $4.00, 100 $35.00.

**PRINCES HENRY** Double red flowers early, 2 feet Each 40c. doz. $4.00, 100 $35.00.

**QUEEN CHARLOTTE** Semi-double pink flowers. 2 to 3 feet. Each 40c. doz. $4.00, 100 $35.00.

**RUBRA** Pretty rosy red flowers with yellow stamens. 2 to 3 feet. Each 35c. doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**WHIRLWIND** Large double white flowers. 2 to 3 feet. Each 35c. doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**AQUILEGIA** (Columbine)

The long spurred Aquilegias are the daintiest of all outdoors flowers. They bloom in June and July, growing about 2 ft. high and should be included in every perennial planting.

**CHRYSANTHA** Pretty golden yellow flowers. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**COERULEA** The Rocky Mountain Columbine with the outer flower and spurs of beautiful pale blue and the center white. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $20.00.

**LONG SPURRED HYBRIDS** Mixed shades in different color combinations. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**SKINNERT** Red and yellow flowers. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

**MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT STRAIN** A mixture of very dainty flowers in varied color combinations and long spurs. One of the best strains. Each 30c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

**DOUBLE MIXED** A mixture of short-spurred double varieties. Each 30c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

Artemisia Silver King is a neat border for shrubbery.
Aquilegia, Mrs. Scott Elliott Strain

ARABIS (Rock Cress)

**ALPINA** Pure white flowers that grow in dense masses on a low growing plant. Very good rock garden flower. Each 35c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**ALPINA FLORE PLENO** Same as above but with double white flowers. Each 50c. doz. $5.00, 100 $45.00.

ARMERIA (Sea Pink)

Pretty evergreen tufts of bright color, foliage like grass. Flowers appear just above the heads, from 8 to 12 inches, blooming all summer.

**MARITIMA** Flowers pale pink, Grass-like foliage. May and June. Each 35c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**MARITIMA ALBA** Same as above, white flowers. Each 35c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

ARTEMESIA (Sage Brush)

**LACTIFLORA** A 3 to 4 foot plant with dark green foliage, finely cut, covered with branchy panicles of creamy white flowers. One of the finest perennial plants of recent introduction. Each 35c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

**SILVER KING** (Ghost Plant) Pretty silvery foliage growing about 2 feet high, making a fine landscape plant. Fine dried for winter bouquets. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

ASTERS HARDY (Michaelmas Daisies)

There are many varieties of these of various heights, shapes and colors. They are perfectly hardy and will succeed in almost any location. For best results they should be divided every third or fourth year.

**ACRIS** A pretty plant about 2 feet high with lavender pink flowers. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

**MAUVE CUSHION** A little dwarf trailing Aster with pretty pink flowers. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

**MRS. RAYNOR** The nearest red of all Asters. 3 or 4 feet high. Each 75c, doz. $5.00, 100 $4.50.

**ST. EGWIN** A rosy pink blooming plant dwarf habit, about 2 feet. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

**TARTARICA** A very late bluish-violet variety, 6 feet. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**WHITE CLIMAX** A pure white double variety with finely cut foliage, about 3 feet. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**WHITE QUEEN** A pure white double variety with finely cut foliage, about 3 feet. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**AUBRIETIA** (False Wall Cress)

One of the most dainty creeping plants for rockeries or edgings, making a beautiful blanket of flowers for weeks. A gem when planted in crevices of the wall of the garden.

**EYRI** Rose pink. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**HENDERSONI** A very pretty violet blue. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

**BAPTISIA** (False Indigo)

**AUSTRALIS** Very pretty dark blue, pea-shaped flowers on shiny green foliage, about 3 feet. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

BELLIS (Double English Daisy)

**SNOWBALL** Large double white flowers. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

**LONGFELLOW** A rosy pink variety, double flowers. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

How To Plant And Care For Perennials

Most perennials will do well planted about 12 inches apart. The dwarfs may be set somewhat closer and the taller varieties farther apart. Crowded plantings are never as effective as those more openly spaced. The best top soil should be sifted around the roots and firmly pressed down. Use plenty of water.

Plants often grow too rapidly for the stems they produce and hence need some support to make them shapely and effective. Early staking will help them.

Many plants will bloom almost continuously if the flowers are cut and not allowed to seed. Snipping of dried leaves, broken stems and dead flowers helps the appearance of the perennial garden.

Plants listed are hardy in varying degrees. Some positively need protection such as Tritomas, Canterbury Bells and Foxglove. Coarse strawy manure or leaves is an effective mulch when applied in late November and removed gradually in the spring as the frost leaves the ground.

Dwarf plants will usually thrive without much attention, but the taller varieties grow faster, produce heavy tops and dense roots that in one, two or three years often choke out the best qualities of the plant. They will do better if divided occasionally.

By stirring the ground occasionally with the hoe the moisture is retained. Grass cuttings may be used as a light mulch. Sprinkling in early morning or late in the evening during very hot weather is often necessary, but the ground should never be allowed to bake or form a crust around the plants. Perennial plants will reward you well for the care and attention you give them.

How To Plant And Care For Perennials

Shrubby and Herbaceous Spireas make a wonderful display
BOCCONIA (Plume Poppy)

CORDATA A pretty tall hardy perennial with beautiful foliage. Flowers are creamy in terminal panicles. July and August. Each 30c. doz. $2.00, 100 $18.00.

BOLTONIA (False Camomile)

A thoroughly hardy perennial which blooms during the fall with beautiful aster-like flowers.

ASTEROIDES A tall pure white variety. 5 to 6 feet. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

LATISQUAMAE A pretty lavender pink plant. 3 to 4 feet. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

BUDDLEIA (Summer Lilac)

VARIABILIS MAGNIFICA This is a beautiful summer flowering bush shrubby in nature growing 3 to 5 feet high in one season. Pretty lilac-like purple-pink flowers. Each 50c. doz. $4.00, 100 $36.00.

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells)

These beautiful biennial plants bloom in early summer and are so well known that they need no description.

MEDIUM Single flowers in separate colors, pink, blue or white. Each 25c. doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

CORYNANTHES (Cup and Saucer) Blue, pink or white separate. Each 25c. doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

CARPatica (Hare Bell) These plants grow about 8 inches tall, making an ideal plant for edging, border, or for the rockery. Separate colors, blue or white. Each 30c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

CARNATIONS (Hardy)

A fine strain of hardy pinks that resemble closely the indoor carnation and bloom profusely all summer. Separate colors. Red, Pink or White. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

CENTAUREA (Knapp Weed)

MONTANA Perennial cornflower, grows about 2 feet high with pretty violet blue flowers from July to Sept. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

CHELONE (Shell Flower)

This may well be called the hardy snapdragon bearing numerous spikes of snapdragon shaped flowers about 2 feet high.

LYONI Heads of pretty pink flowers. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

GLABRA ALBA Creamy white flowers. Each 25c. doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

CERASTIUM (Snow-in-Summer)

TOMENTOSUM A pretty native of the Rocky Mountains with snow white flowers and silvery white foliage. Fine for rockery or border work. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Hardy)

The following are the old fashioned hardy garden varieties which bloom in Oct. and Nov., giving a beautiful display of colors when all other flowers are gone. They should be included in every planting.

OLD HOMESTEAD Pink.

GOLDEN QUEEN Yellow

INDIAN Red.

VICTORY White.

ARGENTEA Large bronze.

GOLDEN YELLOW BUTTON Baby.

WHITE POMPON Small flowered cream white, very thick in masses. All varieties Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

A delicately Rock Garden plant is Papaver nudicaule.
CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM (See Shasta Daisy)

CIMCIFUGA (Snakeroot)

RACEMOSA This plant will grow better in the shade than in the sunlight. Flowers are pretty white spikes, 3 to 5 feet tall with large shiny maple-like leaves. A wonderful background plant for shaded or semi-shaded positions. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

COREOPSIS (Tick Weed)

LANCEOLATA GRANDIFLORA A fine border plant that blooms profusely all summer. Bears its bright yellow flowers 15 to 18 inches high. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00.

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur)

These popular plants are easily grown and provide some very rich color effects and interesting tall border effects in various positions.

Belladonna This beautiful variety with its sky blue flowers is very charming. It works well in foundation plantings and circular beds. It grows 3 to 4 feet tall and blooms almost continuously all summer if the flowers are cut to prevent seeding. 2 yr. 30c—$2.50 doz.—$20.00 per 100.

BELLAMOSUM The dark blue form of the above. 2 yr. 20c—$1.50 doz.—$15.00 per 100.

ENGLISH HYBRIDS This is one of the best strains to be had, producing a wonderful range of colors, single and double. 2 yr. 50c—$5.00 doz.—$40.00 per 100.

CHINENSIS BLUE This is a pretty blue variety with finely cut foliage. 2 yr. plants, each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00. 1 yr. plants, each 20c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

ENGLISH HYBRIDS This is one of the best strains to be had, producing a wonderful range of colors, single and double. 2 yr. 50c—$5.00 doz.—$40.00 per 100.

CHINENSIS WHITE Both varieties, one year plants, each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00. 2 year plants, each 20c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

DESMODIUM (Tick Trefoil)

PENDULIFLORUM A graceful shrub-like plant with purplish-red flowers, August and Sept. Each 75c, doz. $5.00, 100 $40.00.

DIANTHUS (Garden Pinks)

The beautiful form and rich coloring of these garden favorites earns them a place in most home gardens.

MRS. SIMKINS Double white sweet scented. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $30.00.

ESSEX WITCH A pretty pink variety. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $30.00.

HER MAJESTY Large pure white. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $30.00.

ANNE LAURIE A pretty wine red with ring in center. Sweet scented. Each 75c, doz. $7.50, 100 $60.00.

DOUBLE MIXED A fine range of colors. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

D. BARBATUS (Sweet William)

A large family of popular old favorites in a great variety of patterns and colors that are so well known they need little description.

DOUBLE RED A deep scarlet. Each 20c doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

NEWPORT PINK A delicate shade. Each 20c doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

WHITE BEAUTY A double charming white. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

Delphiniums grow over a long season.
Gaillardia or Blanket Flower

D. ALLWOODI (Perpetual Blooming Pink)
This is a rare beauty, glossy leaves and brilliant rose flowers. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $45.00.

D. DELTOIDES (Maiden Pink)
A pretty spreading plant with narrow leaves. Rose-pink flowers during June and July. Fine for rockery. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

D. PLUMARIUS SEMPERFLORIENS (Clove Pinks)
Single mixed. Pretty flowers on long stems. Will bloom continuously if flowers are cut when they begin to fade. Each 20c, doz. $1.50, 100 $12.00.

DICENTRA or Dielytra (Bleeding Heart)

ENMIA: Plumy bleeding heart of dwarf habit. Finely cut foliage which droops like ferns. Pretty pink flowers throughout the season and is thoroughly hardy. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

FORMOSA: Fernleaf bleeding heart. 2 year. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

SPECTABILIS: An old fashioned favorite. Its long spikes of heart-shaped deep pink flowers makes it always attractive. Fine for border or for winter pot plant. Always scarce. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $40.00.

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)
For beauty when planted among shrubs, in parks, orchards or edge of woods this plant cannot be surpassed. It is a biennial but often renews itself from self-sown seed.

GIANT SHIRLEY: This strain is the best of the foxglove with a fine range of colors. Each 30c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

GLOXINIAEFLORA: This is a pretty strain that has a Gloxinia bloom on the top of each spike. A fine range of colors. Each 25¢, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

GRANDIFLORA: Pink, white or yellow separate. Each 25¢, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.
Our Best Bargain Collection For Foundation Planting

Plan No. 3—Tall plants will be chosen for back row and lower for front row for beside your house, inside the walk, or grouped in two rows between the driveway and lot line where flowers are needed to break the monotony.

50 Assorted Hardy Flowering Plants
Our Choice of Ten Varieties
All marked of course.

Value $8.00
Our Special Price $500

GEUM (Avens)

LADY STRATHEDEX. This variety has been recently introduced. Its color is a rich golden yellow. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $18.00.

MRS. BRADSHAW. A pretty plant with fiery double red flowers and pretty cut foliage. Flowers are similar to the Geranium. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $18.00.

GRASSES (Hardy Ornamental)
The ornamental grasses are used very extensively in formal gardens. They are nice either as specimens planted in masses, or around fish and lily ponds.

EULALIA GRACILIMA (Japan Rush) Very graceful foliage with silvery midrib, bright green color, 6 to 7 feet tall. Each 25c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

EULALIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA. Long narrow leaves striped green and white. Very showy. 6 to 7 feet tall. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $18.00.

EULALIA JAPONICA. The green leaf type of the above. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

GYPSONIHA (Baby’s Breath)
A slender branching plant showing its best only when planted in masses. Mixed with other flowers in a bouquet its tiny white blossoms give the effect of a dotted veil over the group.

PANICULATA. This blooms in July and August and has very pretty white snow-like flowers, about 2 feet. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

PANICULATA FLORE PLENO. The double form of the above. Our plants are from seed and are about 50% double. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $15.00.

HELENIUM (Sneezewort)
Attractive tall growing plants bearing great masses of large daisy-like flowers in many shades of yellow and orange during the late summer and fall.

AUTUMNALE SUPERBUM. Deep golden yellow flowers in late summer, 4 to 5 feet. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

HELITHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose)
Pretty low growing plants, evergreen in broad clumps. Covered with bloom in July to Sept. Fine for rockeries or border.

BRIDE. Silvery foliage, single white. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

FIRE BALL. Double bright scarlet. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

RHODANTHE CARNEUM. Pretty pink flowers and silvery foliage. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

ROSE QUEEN. Flowers are large single pink. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

HELITHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose)
Almost like Helianthus, but grows only 3 feet high. A good flower for bouquets.

PITCHERIANA. A good variety of golden yellow flowers about three inches in diameter. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

HELIANTHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose)
Pretty low growing plants, evergreen in broad clumps. Covered with bloom in July to Sept. Fine for rockeries or border.

BRIDE. Silvery foliage, single white. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

FIRE BALL. Double bright scarlet. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

RHODANTHE CARNEUM. Pretty pink flowers and silvery foliage. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

ROSE QUEEN. Flowers are large single pink. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

HELITHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose)
Almost like Helianthus, but grows only 3 feet high. A good flower for bouquets.

PITCHERIANA. A good variety of golden yellow flowers about three inches in diameter. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

HELIANTHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose)
Almost like Helianthus, but grows only 3 feet high. A good flower for bouquets.

PITCHERIANA. A good variety of golden yellow flowers about three inches in diameter. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.
DELPHINIUM, ENGLISH HYBRIDS
Improved by us for several years past

DIANTHUS BARBATUS, MIXED
(Sweet William)
These old favorites are still popular

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)
Mrs. Scott Elliott Strain

Perennials Bloom Year After Year With Very Little Care
SPIREA VAN HOUTTE
Blooms in June

FORSYTHIA FORTUNEI
(Golden Bell)
Blooms early before leaves are out

SPIREA, ANTHONY WATERER
Blooms in July and August

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA
Blooms from August until frost

These four varieties give a succession of bloom all summer and fall.
HELIOPSIS (Continued)

SCARLET ENVELOSA. For beauty in a double golden yellow flower these cannot be excelled. Very free blooming during July and Aug. growing about 3 feet high. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $18.00.

HEMEROCALLIS (Yellow Day Lily)
The Hemerocallis has always been in demand for the hardy garden. They are more so now than ever. The reason for this is the new improved varieties of the different shades of Lily-like flowers. It will succeed most anywhere.

DR. REGAL. Rich orange yellow during May and June. Each 40c, doz. $1.00, 100 $10.00.

FLAVA (Lemon Lily). Sweet scented clear yellow in June. About 30 inches tall. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $15.00.

FLORHAM. Large rich golden yellow, about 3 feet during June and July. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

KWANSO FLORE PLENO. Rich golden double bronze flower, growing about 3 to 4 feet. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $15.00.

THUNBERGII. This variety blooms in July and has the same color and habit as Flava. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $18.00.

HEUCHERA (Coral Bells)
Beautiful plants for borders, with slender dainty spikes of richly colored flowers. Beautiful for border or rock garden.

RRIZOIDES. Flowers are a pretty pale pink about 12 to 18 inches high and blooms in May. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $40.00.

SAXGEIXEA. Flowers are a pretty bright crimson. Foliage is daintily cut and rounded. 12 to 18 inches tall and blooms in May and June. Each 40c, doz. $4.00, 100 $30.00.

HIBISCUS (Mallow)
Our strain of this wonderful flower is the new Giant Marshmallow, a great improvement over the old Mallow Marvels type. Very valuable in wild gardens, among shrubbery or in masses.

RED, PINK AND WHITE. Strong 2 year plants. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

RED, PINK AND WHITE. Strong 1 year old plants. The best to use. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

HOLLYHOCKS (Herbaceous Althea)
The Hollyhocks have always been an old garden favorite. We grow the double ones only, as we believe and orders prove that every one likes them better than the old single type. They are very beautiful planted in masses for back ground or to hide unsightly places. Supplied in separate colors, your choice of Double Maroon, Red, Pink, Yellow or White. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

HYPERICUM (St. John’s Wort)

MOSERIANUM. A pretty plant of graceful habit, slender stems, about 15 in. high. Flowers are a rich golden yellow, blooms all summer. Fine for border. Each 50c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

IBERIS (Hardy Candytuft)

Double Hollyhock

IRIS GERMANICA (German or Flag Iris)
The Iris is one of our most popular plants. Most everyone knows them, therefore we will not attempt to go into detail about description. Only that we try to grow the standard varieties that are within reach of every one in price.

ALCAZAR. Deep purple bronze throat. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $25.00.

CAPRICE. Large deep rosy red, about 18 in. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $25.00.

ISOLENE. Flowers are beautiful pale pinkish strangely flushed mauve. Falls are Chinese violet, beautiful shades in the same bloom. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

LENT A WILLIAMSON. Very tall and distinct the American Iris Society has rated this as the finest Iris in the world. Blue violet rich royal purple with yellow beard. Will grow most anywhere. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $45.00.
IRIS GERMANICA (Continued)

LOHENGRIN Very large silver mauve flowers. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

MIDNIGHT A rich deep purple. Darkest of all. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

MRS. H. DARWIN Clear waxy white with violet veins. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

VIBELUNGEN Violet purple on bronze. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

PALLIDA DALMATIC We carry the true type only of this wonderful variety. A large clear lavender blue, sweetly scented with heavy foliage. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $25.00.

IRIS KAEMPFERI (Japanese Iris)

No one should be without Japanese Iris. They represent the most beautiful colors for which the Japanese nation is famous. Anyone having seen a good planting of these Iris will never forget them. Bloom in June and July.

AZURE Double mauve blue, with darker halo with yellow blotch at base of petals. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $25.00.

CLARICE CHILDS Single violet with yellow center. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $40.00.

ELEANOR PARRY Double claret red, shading white and blue. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $25.00.

GOLD BOUND Double creamy white, gold banded center. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $25.00.

OLYMPIA Single white veined blue, delicate mauve in center. Each 50c, doz. $5.00, 100 $40.00.

PURPLE AND GOLD Double rich violet purple with golden throat. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $25.00.

LATHYRUS (Hardy Sweet Peas)

If you want to see the beauty of the well known Sweet peas and you don't want the trouble of planting them every year, these are the hardy forms of this beautiful flower.

PINK BEAUTY Deep rose flowers.

RED A beautiful rich red.

WHITE PEARL This is a beautiful pure white.

LAVENDULA (Lavender)

VERA This is the old fashioned sweet lavender. Fragrant blue flowers in July and August, about 12 inches. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $30.00.

LIATRIS (Gay Feather or Blazing Star)

PYCNOSTACHYA This is a beautiful plant throwing up long narrow spikes of rich purple flowers which last a long time.

LIATRIS (Gay Feather or Blazing Star)

SPEICATA Same habit as the above, earlier and shorter.

Both varieties. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

LILLIES (Hardy Garden Varieties)

The following varieties that we offer, are thoroughly hardy, and will do well in most any soil or location.

REGALE This lily has been on the market about 10 years and in that time has outgrown nearly all other varieties in popularity. We can not say too much in praise of this lily. It is pure white, shading to a pinkish canary yellow as it grows old. Sweetly scented, an ideal bulb for forcing outdoors. Blooms in July.

Japanese Iris Are Especially Fine for Vases and Baskets.
LUPINUS (Lupines)
The hardy Lupines meet with a long felt need for a beautiful cut flower which are sweet pea shaped on good strong stems from 2 to 3 ft. long. They prefer good moist soil.

POLYPHYLLUS ALBUS Pure white Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

POLYPHYLLUS ROSEUS A beautiful peerless pink. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

LYCHNIS (Campion)
An old fashioned flower of brilliantly colored blooms, should be in every old fashioned garden.

CHALCEDONICA Vivid scarlet flowers about 3 ft. Each 25c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

VISCARIA FLORE PLENO A fine double variety for cutting. Brilliant red about 18 inches. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

LYTHRUM (Purple Loostrife)
ROSEUM SUPERB SPLENDID on banks of streams and ponds, about 3 ft. Each 25c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

MERTENSIA (Blue Bells)
VIRGINICA This plant is the old type of Blue Bell which starts to bloom early in the Spring in the woods. One of the most popular of our native plants. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

LILIES (Continued)
SUPERBUM Bright reddish orange spotted, July 3 to 4 ft. Easily grown. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

TIGRINUM SIMPLEX Every one knows this old fashioned single tiger lily. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

CANDIDUM-MADONNA LILY This is the old fashioned white garden lily. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

LILY OF THE VALLEY An old fashioned spring flower. Each 20c, doz. $2.00, 100 $18.00.

LINUM (Flax)
Graceful bluish feathery foliage, blooms all summer. Fine for edging or border. Grows about 2 ft. with large flowers all summer.

PERENNIE Flowers beautiful pale blue on graceful stems. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

PERENNIE ALBA Beautiful pure white. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

LOBELIA (Indian Paint Brush)
CARDINALIS (Cardinal Flower) Fiery cardinal flowers on strong stems about 2 ft. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

The Planting Plans Shown May Be Changed to Fit Your Needs.
PERENNIAL PLANTS

GEORGE MARTIN NURSERIES

BARONESS SCHRODER: The rating is 9.0. White with shadings of flesh pink. Late. Each $1.00, doz. $10.00, 100 $90.00.

EDULIS SUPERBA: The rating is 7.6. Dark pink flat crown when fully open. A good commercial Peony. Each 50¢, doz. $5.00, 100 $45.00.

FELIX CROUSE: The rating is 8.4. Brilliant red, typical bomb shaped bloom, midseason. Each $1.00, doz. $10.00, 100 $90.00.

FESTIVA MAXIMA: The rating is 9.3. Pure white, crimson spots in center. Very large and full, early. Each 50¢, doz. $5.00, 100 $45.00.

KARL ROSENFELD: The rating is 8.8. Has no equal as an early red. Extremely vigorous, and free blooming. Each $1.25, doz. $12.00, 100 $100.00.

LE CYGNE: The rating is 9.9. This is an almost perfect creamy white flower. The highest rating of any Peony. Each $15.00.

MONS MARTIN CAHUZAC: The rating is 8.8. Medium size, the darkest Peony. Each $5.00.

OFFICINALIS RUBRA FLORE PLENO: The Decoration Day Peony, the earliest deep crimson. Each 75¢, doz. $7.50, 100 $70.00.

RUBRA SUPERBA: The rating is 7.2. A deep crimson, large rose type. Very late. Each 75¢ doz. $7.50, 100 $70.00.

THERESE: The rating is 9.8. Desirable charming shade of violet rose, shading to lilac white, high crown strong grower, free bloomer. One of the best. Each $5.00.

PEONIES (Paeonia Sinensis): The following varieties we have tried thoroughly and know them to be absolutely good. We give the rating awarded each variety by the American Peony Society. The prices are for good strong divisions of 3 to 5 eyes.

MONARDA (Oswego Tea): Very pretty plants, throwing forth their brilliant flowers during July and Aug. Foliage is pretty bright green, about 2 to 3 ft.

DIDYMA CAMBRIDGE SCARLET: Brilliant crimson scarlet.

DIDYMA ROSEA: A rose colored form of the above.

Both varieties. Each 25¢, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not): Nearly every one knows this beautiful little plant, blooming before most any other plant in the spring. Its pretty blue flowers are a sight indeed. Very valuable for rock garden or edging.

PALLASTRIS: Rich blue flowers with yellow eye. Each 25¢, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

PAPAVER (Poppy): The best time to plant Oriental Poppies is during their dormant season in August. We believe the Ornamental Poppies to be the most beautiful of anything we have ever seen. When you see a mass planted of this hardy variety in full bloom you cannot pass them without commenting on them. On account of scarcity of stock we will list two varieties only this year.

ORIENTALE: Oriental poppy. Large scarlet cupshaped blooms with purplish black blotches in center. It has a color which no other plant can supply. Each 25¢, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.

MRS. PERRY: Beautiful orange apricot pink. Each 30¢, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

Peony Baroness Shroeder

Peony Orders Will Be Held for Fall Shipment.
PAPAVER NUDICAULE (Ice¬land Poppy)

This plant is of dwarf neat habit forming a tuft of bluish green fern-like foliage. Blooms practically all summer with pretty cup-shaped flowers, about 1 ft. WHITE, YELLOW AND ORANGE separate. Each 25c, doz. $2.50. 100 $20.00.

PACHYSANDRA (Japanese Spurge)

TERMINALIS A pretty golden evergreen trailing plant. 6 to 8 inches high is an ideal plant to cover vacant unsightly places such as under lawn trees where it is too shady for grass. It is an ideal rock plant and very pretty when planted along walks. The ones we offer are strong 2 year plants. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00.

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue)

The varieties we offer in these showy perennials are thoroughly hardy. About 3 ft. in June and July.

PHLOX DECUSATA (Hardy Phlox)

These beautiful plants are the most popular of all Perennials. They produce the most beautiful of any one family of plants in existence. The varieties we offer have been tried throughly and have proven the best. They grow well in light sand or gravel loam. And bloom from June until frost. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

It is Easy to Choose Flowers that Bloom All Summer.
PERENNIAL PLANTS

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower)
GRANDIFLORA Large showy blue flowers. Fine for borders. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.
GRANDIFLORA ALBA White form of the above. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.
MARIÉS A pretty blue but dwarf variety. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.
DOUBLE MIXED Each 40c, doz. $3.50, 100 $25.00.

PLUMBAGO (Leadwort)
LARPEXTAE One of the best rock plants of dwarf spreading habit, covered with deep blue flowers in late summer and fall. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

POLEMONIUM (Jacobs Ladder)
COERULEUM Sky blue flowers on good strong stems. June and July. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

PRIMULA (Hardy Primrose)
VERIS The old fashioned ox slip ranging in beautiful colors in most every shade one can imagine. Very valuable for rock garden and edging. Each 30c, doz. $3.00, 100 $25.00.

RUDBECKIA (Cone Flower)
GOLDEN GLOW Most all of our grandmothers have some of these in their garden. Grows 0 ft high. Produces masses of large double golden flowers, large flat cut leaf foliage. Each 15c, doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00.
PURPUREA Purple cone flower. Reddish purple flowers with large brown cone in center. From July to Oct. 3 ft. Valuable as a cut flower. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $15.00.
THOR This variety is becoming more and more popular, a pretty salmon pink with a pretty crimson glow, we consider this one of the very best pink sorts. Each 35c, doz. $3.50, 100 $30.00.
VOX LASSBURG A splendid tall white. Each 20c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

PHLOX (Continued)

PHLOX SUBULATA (Moss or Mountain Pink)
These beautiful rock plants cannot be surpassed. During the flower season in April and May they are just one brilliant mass of color.
ALBA Pure white.
AMONOE This is a beautiful brilliant pink.
LILACINA Light lilac.
ROSEA Bright pink. Fine for forcing, rockery or edging. All varieties. Each 25c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

PHYSALIS (Chinese Lantern Plant)
FRANCHETI This ornamental plant produces bright orange scarlet lantern-like fruit, and when cut will last all winter. Each 25c, doz. $2.00, 100 $15.00.

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head)
VIRGINICA PINK Pretty pink flowers on long 3 ft. stems tubular in form, July and August.
VIRGINICA ALBA Pure white form of the above. Both varieties. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

Rudbeckia is a Stately Tall Grower—An Old Fashioned Gem.
SPIREA ASTILBE

Every one should have some of these beautiful herbaceous Spireas, they have beautiful feathered heads of flowers in June and July. They prefer a shady or moist position. For cut flowers or pot plants, they have no equal.

AMERICA Excellent for early forcing, deep pink. Each 60c. doz. $5.50, 100 $50.00.

GLADSTONE Large trusses of pure white flowers, on strong stems. One of the best for forcing. Each 60c. doz. $5.50, 100 $50.00.

KREIMHILDE Aundussil type with stems 3 to 4 ft. Large plumes of delicate salmon. Each 75c. doz. $7.50, 100 $75.00.

MORHEIMII A large pure white. 3 to 4 ft. Each 75c. doz. $7.50, 100 $70.00.

PEACH BLOSSOM A beautiful peach blossom pink. Fine for forcing. Each 75c. doz. $7.50, $50.00.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA A good light pink. Each 60c. doz. $5.50, 100 $50.00.

SALLAND Fine red tall growing variety. About 4 ft. Each $1.00, doz. $10.00, 100 $95.00.

SPIREA (Goat’s Beard)

Beautiful border plants with attractive foliage and feathery plumes of flowers.

ARUNCUS Long feathery panicles of white flowers about 1 ft. Each 60c. doz. $5.50, 100 $75.00.

FILOPENDULA Dropwort, numerous corymbs of pure white flowers on stems 15 inches high. Pretty fernlike foliage. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $25.00.

FILOPENDULA FLORE PLENO The double white form of the above. Each 60c. doz. $6.00, 100 $50.00.

SILENE (Catch Fly)

These are beautiful little plants for the rock garden, as they bloom nearly all summer. They are very desirable.

ALPESTRIS Dainty pure white flowers in May and June.

SCHAFIA This plant is just a mass of pretty bright pink flowers.

Both varieties. Each 25c. doz. $2.50, 100 $25.00.

Table for Circular Flower Beds

The following table is offered to furnish information about planting circular beds. If plants are to be 6 in. apart, start outside row 3 in. from edge of circle; if 12 in. apart, then 6 in. from edge, etc. It is important to make the outer rows compact, although the inner rows may be more openly spaced. The table is for circular beds, but a square will require about the same number of plants. An oval bed may be compared to a diameter found by adding length to breadth and dividing by 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter of Bed</th>
<th>Plants</th>
<th>Plants</th>
<th>Plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 ft.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ft.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ft.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ft.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 ft.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 ft.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 ft.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 ft.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 ft.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 ft.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most Mail Size Plants Do Not Come Up To Our Standards.
Shasta Daisy

SHASTA DAISY (Chrysanthemum Maximum)

This ever popular hardy daisy can be used for a number of things. It will succeed most anywhere. Fine when planted in the old fashioned garden and valuable as a cut flower.

ALASKA Our strain of this variety has been improved from year to year until now we believe we have it as good as it is possible to make it. Flowers are large, pure white in June and July. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

HEARTJE AND ELDER This is a large pure white Decoration Day Daisy. Strong stems, valuable as a cut flower.

MRS. C. LOWTHIAN A continuous bloomer; one of the largest of Daisies; June to Aug. Each 60c, doz. $6.00, 100 $50.00.

LEUCANTHEMUM FLORE PLENO The pure double white form of the Shasta Daisy. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

STATICE (Sea Lavender)

LATIFOLIA Heavy tufts of leathery foliage with large heads of pretty small purplish blue flowers. During July and Aug. Valuable as a Florists cut flower. Will retain its color when dry, and last in perfect condition during the winter months. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.

STOKESIA (Stokes Aster)

This beautiful plant grows about 18 inches high blooming very freely. Pretty Centurea-like blossoms from June until Oct. They are very effective in masses and border plants.

CYANAE A pretty light blue. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

CYANAE ALBA The white flowered form of the above. Each 25c, doz. $2.50, 100 $20.00.

Artemesia Lactiflora is one of the newest and best Perennials.
SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET
A beautiful Hybrid Tea

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
A fine white Perpetual

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ
A delicate Hybrid Tea Rose

LOS ANGELES
One of the best pink Hybrid Teas

These Four Roses Are Very Popular and Worthy of It
IDEAL HOME EVERGREENS

Six babies ready to go to their new homes

THE TALLER EVERGREENS surrounded by dwarfs make colorful doorway plantings. A Tom Thumb Arborvitae in a tub on the step each side of the doorway looks fine. Two or three dwarfs in a window box provides a permanent green all winter where it is needed. For complete list of evergreens see the back pages of this booklet.
Hardy Vines

AMPELOPSIS Veitchi (Boston Ivy) A hardy climber that covers the sides of a building with bright green all summer and in the fall is changed by frost to bright hues of red and yellow. Especially good. 1 yr. 20c each; 2 yr. 50c; 10 for $4.50.

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe) Its large heart-shaped leaves produce a desirable screen or shade on wall or trellis. Grows rapidly and bears reddish flowers. Thrives almost anywhere. 3 yr. $1.00; 10 for $9.00.

BIGNONIA Radicans (Trumpet Flower) Its orange scarlet flowers are very effective as they hang out from the tips of branches against the brilliant green of the vine. Its woody tendrils will climb to great heights on trees or buildings. 2 Yr. 50c; 10 for $4.00.

CLEMATIS Various members of this family produce a succession of bloom over a long season. They do best in a rich soil and broad sunlight and produce effective screens trailed over trellises, rockeries or arbors. Paniculata Its fragrant pure white flowers bloom in profusion in September. It is one of the small flowered varieties producing its showers of flowers in September. 2 yr. 40c; 10 for $3.50.

Henryi A large flowered creamy white variety that needs a support. Very effective. 2 yr. $1.00; 10 for $9.00.

Jackmani A velvety violet purple variety. Same price and characteristics as above.


EUONYMUS Radicans A fine trailer or climber with evergreen foliage and pink fruit effective in covering buildings, rough or smooth or trailing over rockery. 15 to 18 in. 50c, 10 for $4.00.

LONICERA Halleana (Hall's Honeysuckle) The best honeysuckle, with white and yellow flowers that are very fragrant. Beautiful trained upon a trellis or arbor or as a ground cover. 50c, 10 for $4.00.

POLYGONUM Auberti (Silver Lace Vine) A rapid growing vine that produces clouds of beautiful little flowers during the late summer and fall. Very effective. 2 yr. 75c; 10 for $7.00.

Hardy Flowering Shrubs

THERE is a wonderful satisfaction in having a nice home—there is infinitely more satisfaction, however, in having it surrounded with beautiful plants and shrubs. You have only to see a new allotment where new houses are being built and a year or two later see them surrounded with a frame of shrubbery to appreciate the value of plantings.

ALMOND Double Pink. Blooms early in the spring before the leaves are scarcely started. Each twig is lined with beautiful double pink flowers.

ROSE OF SHARON (Althea) Blooms in August and September, producing many brightly colored flowers somewhat like double Hollyhocks. Bushes often attain a height of 10 or 12 feet. Your choice of Double Rose, Double White, Double Purple, Double Red and Double Striped.

JAPANESE BARBERRY (Berberis Thunbergi) A dwarf shrub of dense growth widely used for low shrub borders. Its bright green foliage of spring changes as the season advances to a red and brown, and its red berries add a touch of beauty in the fall.

It may be trimmed to any formal shape for a hedge or walk lining.

It may be trimmed to any formal shape for a hedge or walk lining.

BUDDLEYEA (Butterfly Bush) Also known as Summer Lilac. Magnifica A magnificent shrub that bears its large violet rose flower plumes in July emitting a delightful odor. It grows quickly and is quite hardy.

SWEET PEPPER BUSH (Clethra Alnifolia) An attractive shrub that never exceeds a height of 4 or 5 feet and produces a wealth of delicate sweet scented white flowers during August and September. Ideal for front row of shrub border.

Euonymus vine is a beautiful green the year round
**DESMODIUM PENDULIFLORUM.** Usually grows new canes from the ground each year spreading out to a bush 4 or 5 feet high and blooms in August producing drooping racemes of deep purplish red flowers from its arched branches. Canes usually die down each winter.

2 year plant 60c, 10 for $5.00

**DEUTZIA-Gracilis** A bushy dwarf shrub of great beauty in May when it bears a profusion of pure white flowers along its drooping branches.

- 12 to 15 inches 50c, 10 for $4.00
- 15 to 18 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00
- 18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for 6.50

Pride of Rochester. Its beautiful double white flowers are in bloom in May. Bush grows to height of 6 or 7 feet.

- 2 to 3 feet 60c, 10 for $5.00
- 3 to 4 feet 75c, 10 for 6.50

**FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell)—Intermedia** Blooms early, producing a mass of golden yellow blooms when other shrubs are still wrapped in winter's brown. Excellent in back row plantings, often growing to a height of 7 or 8 feet with fine foliage all summer.

- Either variety, 2 to 3 feet 60c, 10 for $5.00
- 3 to 4 feet 75c, 10 for 6.00

**CATALPA—Bungei (Umbrella Catalpa)** An attractive ornamental tree 5 to 8 feet high that produces an umbrella-shaped mass of foliage and requires no trimming during the summer to keep its shape. Perfectly hardy and will grow almost anywhere.

- 5 to 6 feet $1.75, 10 for $15.00
- 6 to 8 feet 2.00, 10 for 17.50

**FLOWERING CRAB—Bechtel's** It is literally covered with beautiful double pink flowers of fine fragrance in spring. Grows to a medium sized tree that will succeed in almost any location that is not too wet.

- 2 to 3 feet $1.00
- 3 to 4 feet $1.25
- 4 to 5 feet $1.75
- 5 to 6 feet 2.50

**HYDRANGEA — Arborescens Grandiflora (Hills of Snow)** Grows 3 to 5 feet high and produces its panicles of beautiful white flowers from June to August. Fine for foundation plantings.

- 18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for $6.50
- 24 to 36 inches 85c, 10 for 7.50

**—Paniculata Grandiflora** Thickly covered from August until frost with massive white plumes that change to pink, bronze red and brown successively as autumn advances. Very showy either in foundation planting or in bed. Best if trimmed back each spring.

- 18 to 24 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00
- 24 to 36 inches 75c, 10 for 6.50

**HYPERICUM (Gold Flower) Aureum** A small tree-shaped shrub, quite dense with leathery bluish green leaves. Its fine yellow flowers form in cymes, during July and August.

- 18 to 24 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00

Shrub Foundation Planting

**Plan No. 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>10 Spirea Van Houtte 2-3 ft</th>
<th>$4.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2 Weigela R. N. Var. 18-24 in.</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>4 Spiraea Douglasii 2-3 ft</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2 Almond Double Pink 18-24 in.</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>20 Spirea Anthony Waterer 15-18 in.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Our Special Price** $16.50

**_Beautiful blooms in June; fine foliage all summer—that's Peonies_**
SPIREA Anthony Waterer An attractive dwarf sort that blooms in late summer. Crimson or old rose flowers in late summer that grow in broad flat heads. Fine for front row of shrub plantings.
15 to 18 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00
18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for $6.00

—Callosa Alba White flowers that bloom nearly all summer. Similar to Anthony Waterer in form.
15 to 18 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00
18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for $6.00

—Froebeli Slightly taller and broader leaved than Anthony Waterer. Flowers bright crimson during July and August.
18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for $8.00
24 to 36 inches 80c, 10 for $7.50

—Wallufi Same habit as Anthony Waterer but had longer blooming season and the color of its flowers is somewhat deeper.
15 to 18 inches 60c, 10 for $5.00
18 to 24 inches 75c, 10 for $6.50

—Billiardi A medium height shrub with whip-like branches that bear dense spikes of rosy pink flowers from July to Sept.
18 to 24 inches 50c, 10 for $4.00
2 to 3 feet 60c, 10 for 2.00

—Douglasii Of a tall upright habit with narrow leaves. Its bright rose flowers are borne in long spikes during July.
18 to 24 inches 50c, 10 for $4.00
3 to 4 feet 60c, 10 for 5.00

—Thunbergi A dense bush with feathery pale yellowish green foliage which brightens in late summer to showy red and orange.
18 to 24 inches 70c, 10 for $6.00
24 to 30 inches 90c, 10 for 7.00

—Van Houtte By far the most popular Spirea which blooms during May and June, its drooping branches being densely covered with beautiful double white flowers. Its foliage is fine all summer.
18 to 24 inches 50c, 10 for $4.00
2 to 3 feet 60c, 10 for 2.00

VIBURNUM—Carlesii Bears its fine white flowers for a long season during May and June which are arranged in umbels of a spicy odor. Low and bushy in nature.
12 to 15 inches $2.00, 10 for $18.50

—Lantana (Wayfaring Tree) Grows 10 or 15 feet high with bunches of white flowers during May and June. Leaves mossy green and wrinkled. Fruit varies from bright red to black.
2 to 3 feet 75c, 10 for $6.00
3 to 4 feet 85c, 10 for 7.00

—Opulus. (European Cranberry) Its red berries persist through the winter. Grows 7 to 10 feet and blooms in June. Foliage is a bright green.
18 to 24 inches 70c, 10 for $6.00
2 to 3 feet 80c, 10 for 7.00

—Opulus Nanum. A dwarf foliage shrub that bears no flowers but is suitable for low edgings and front row of shrub plantings. Very hardy.
2 to 4 inches 50c, 10 for $4.00

—Opulus Sterilis (Snowball or Guelder Rose) The popular white snowball covered with its pendant balls of white flowers in May.
1½ to 2 feet 75c, 10 for $6.00
2 to 3 feet 90c, 10 for 8.00

WEIGELA—Candida. Covered in June with a shower of white blooms along its arching canes with occasional blooms all summer. 5 or 6 feet high with small inconspicuous leaves. Suitable for back row of shrub plantings.
2 to 3 feet 65c, 10 for $5.50

—Eva Rathke Flowers a ruby carmine red which bloom through the summer and fall. By far the best Weigela.
2 to 3 feet 80c, 10 for $7.50
3 to 4 feet 90c, 10 for 8.00

—Rosea Probably the best-known variety and popular for its attractive pink flowers which appear in profusion in June.
2 to 3 feet 50c, 10 for $4.50
3 to 4 feet 60c, 10 for 5.00

—Rosea Nana Variegata An interesting dwarf pink flowered variety with white margined leaves. Very attractive.
1½ to 2 feet 60c, 10 for $5.00
2 to 3 feet 75c, 10 for 6.50

How To Plant And Care For Shrubs
Dig pit large and deep enough so some of the top soil can be sifted back in the bottom and still allow the shrub to be set slightly lower than it grew in the nursery row. Spread the roots out well and sift the loose soil around them, tamping it down when the roots are well covered. Finish filling the pit and tamp down thoroughly, then lay on a mulch of leaves, straw or light manure. Manure should not be used around the roots unless it is well rotted and thoroughly mixed with the soil. It is better as a mulch on top of ground around the shrub after well and sift soil occasionally to prevent baking and crustng. Given fertility, water, and proper sun exposure your shrubs will give you beautiful bloom and reward you well for their care. The soil should be kept loose around them.

Special Border Collection
Plum No. 6
Planted in two rows about three or four feet apart with the Plum row back will produce an effective display.
10 Purple Leaf Plum 2-3 ft. ............ $4.00
12 Deutzia Gracilis 12-15 in. ............ 4.00
Value $10.00
Our Special Price $970

Most Mall Size Shrubs Do Not Come Up To Our Standards.
Roses have long held an important place in the hearts of flower lovers. They perhaps give more real satisfaction in quality results than any other shrub. Since the development of Hybrid Tea Roses and Ever-blooming Dwarf varieties their season has been greatly lengthened and their field of usefulness broadened.

Our roses are all strong two-year budded stock with well developed roots. We ship them to our customers in a dormant state with roots and top properly trimmed, ready to plant out immediately. Roses must be carefully trimmed back each year to produce the best results.

Teas and Hybrid Teas

**BETTY UPRICHARD.** One of the newer novelty roses that has proven a winner. The outside is a blend of deep toned carmine with copper orange; the inside is a delicate salmon pink; sweetly fragrant. Each $1.20, 10 for $11.50.

**CHATEAU DE CLOS, VOUGEOT.** A very double and sweetly fragrant variety of a brilliant scarlet, shaded to a fiery red and changing to a deep crimson as the blooms expand. Each $1.00, 10 for $8.50.

**COLUMBIA.** A most pleasing shade of rose-pink. A strong, vigorous, free-blooming variety with flowers perfect in form, delightfully fragrant. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**EDEL.** Probably the best white, recently introduced with flowers exceptionally large; pure white shading to a delicate ivory at the base. It is close-centered with many petals and the outer ones roll back gracefully at the edges. Each $1.20, 10 for $11.50.

**GENERAL MacARTHUR.** A rich crimson-scarlet rose of good form. One of the best bedding varieties. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**GOLDEN Emblem.** A very satisfactory clear yellow, occasionally flaked with crimson on the outer petals; wonderfully well shaped buds and flowers on long stems, with rich glossy foliage. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA.** A remarkable fragrant variety, colored pearly white with just enough lemon in the center to relieve it. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**KILLARNEY.** One of the most popular pink roses with large blooms and petals of great substance. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**LOS ANGELES.** Large brilliant pink flowers shaded with gold. One of the best Hybrid Teas. Each $1.20, 10 for $11.50.

**MADAM BUTTERFLY.** Its buds are a rich Indian red with yellow at the base that open delicately shaded blooms that show tints from white, pink, apricot and gold. Each $5.50, 10 for $50.

**MRS. AARON WARD.** Large double flowers of a distinct Indian-yellow shading lighter toward the edges. Very prolific. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**PREMIER.** A magnificent deep rose colored variety whose outer petals roll back broadly and produce beautiful lights and shadows. Each 95c, 10 to $9.00.

**RADIANCE.** A beautiful blend of carmine-rose with shades of opal and copper. Very vigorous and prolific. Each 95c, 10 for $9.00.

**RED RADIANCE.** A brilliant crimson sport of Radiance. Each 95c, 10 for $9.00.

**SENSATION.** A vigorous free-flowering double of a scarlet-crimson color. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**SUNBURST.** A beautiful sweet scented yellow rose strongly suffused with orange at the center. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**TEMPLAR.** Splendid long oval buds and very double globular fragrant crimson flowers which are particularly good early in the season and in the autumn. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

**GRUSS AN TEPLITZ.** The intense depth of its velvety crimson red flowers and its free-flowering qualities make it one of the showiest garden roses. Each 95c, 10 for $9.00.

**SOUV. DE H. A. VERISCHUREN.** A beautiful two toned yellow, apricot at the center shading to a buff and brighter yellow on the outer petals. Its long shapely buds are fine for cutting and open out to delicate double flowers. A fine bedding rose; vigorous and fine. Each $1.20, 10 for $11.50.

**SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET.** Rich deep yellow blooms in profusion that hold their color well. The buds are long and pointed. The bush grows erect and branching with brilliant foliage. Each 95c, 10 for $9.00.

**SOUV. DE GEORGE BECKWITH.** A healthy vigorous grower with large globular flowers colored a deep yellow at the base and shaded to chrome yellow and shrimp pink at the outer tips. Each $1.20, 10 for $11.50.

With proper care Hybrid Teas will bloom all summer.
HYBRID-PERPETUAL ROSES

KRAU KARL DRUSCHKI A beautiful white whose bud is most attractive. Its full bloom is very delicate. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT A rich crimson-scarlet free blooming variety of long standing. Each $1.00, 10 for $9.50.

GEORGE AREND's Beautiful pink sweet scented flowers; bushes vigorous and prolific. Each 85c. 10 for $8.00.

MAZNA CHARITA An early blooming variety with bright pink flowers suffused with carmine. Each 85c, 10 for $8.00.

ULRICH BRUNNER A bright cherry red variety; very satisfactory. Each 75c. 10 for $6.75.

SPLENDID D'OR A rich gold suffused with orange shaded to a brilliant nasturtium red. Each 95c. 10 for $6.75.

MME. EDOUARD HERRIOT Rich coral red with bright oink flowers suffused with carmine. Each 85c. 10 for $8.00.

CRIMSON BABY RAMBLER The original red flower showing slightly deeper shades. Each 75c. 10 for $9.00.

POLYANTHA AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES

These shapely compact bushes are very popular for bedding purposes, producing a profusion of small flowers continuously all summer and grow about 18 inches high.

ERNA TESCHENDORFF A very free bloomer bearing medium sized bright red semi-double flowers on plants 10 to 15 inches high. Each 75c, 10 for $6.75.

IDEAL Deep garnet red flowers, the darkest of all. A profusion of small blooms on large trusses. Each 75c, 10 for $6.75.

ORLEANS Trusses of comparatively large single geranium red flowers with white centers on a pretty bushy plant. Each 75c, 10 for $6.75.

CRIMSON BABY RAMBLER The original red flower showing slightly deeper shades. Each 75c. 10 for $9.00.

CLIMBING ROSES

Including the Famous Ramblers

These hardy twining varieties have found favor with many people because of their rare beauty and their ability to cover a porch trellis or rose arch. They occupy small space considering the amount of blooms they produce.

AVIATR BLERIOT A new delicate saffron yellow shaded apricot opening to a somewhat lighter tone; very fragrant. Fine glossy foliage. Each 75c, 10 for $7.50.

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY This climbing rose is the counterpart of the old time favorite bush variety and produces beautiful well rounded deep pink flowers in profusion. It deserves its popularity. Each 75c, 10 for $7.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER The ever popular for-runner of all climbers so well known it needs no description. Each 75c. 10 for $7.00.

DR. VAN FLEET A beautiful flesh white variety whose flowers borne in large clusters are almost as large as many of the Hybrid Tea Roses. Each 75c. 10 for $7.00.

DOROTHY PERKINS This is unquestionably the most popular climber, trailing its beautiful shell-pink flowers over many thousands of rose arches, porch trellises and garden fences. Each 75c. 10 for $7.00.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER Its semi-double scarlet flower trusses and its deep green foliage won the gold medal of the National Rose Society Exhibition. It continues to bloom long after other climbers have dropped their petals. A beautiful new introduction. Each 75c. 10 for $7.00.

Planting and Care of Roses

When you receive rose bushes from us they will be carefully trimmed of all weak shoots and surplus wood, and the roots pruned back to give the best results.

In choosing the location for a rose bed a sunny place protected from the north winds is best. Heavy clay soil is best too, but roses will thrive in almost any soil. Bed should be dug out to a depth of 2 or three feet and then refilled with a mixture of well rotted cow manure mixed with the soil to a level 3 or four inches below the surface.

Press soil well around roots of roses and wet down thoroughly when bed is planted. It should be well drained of course. A light mulch will help to keep soil moisture in light soil.

Hybrid Perpetuals should be set about 24 inches apart. Hybrid Teas and Polyantha Roses may be set 15 to 18 inches apart.

Just before the leaf buds begin to swell in the spring, usually in March, you should remove part of the winter covering of your rose bed and as warm weather approaches remove more until it is all disposed of. Then the bushes should be carefully pruned.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses should be cut back to within 6 or 3 inches of the roots where the bush begins to branch. Hybrid Teas should not be trimmed so severely. Dwarf Roses need only slight trimming to keep them from becoming too heavy. Pruning well be rewarded by larger and more shapely blooms.

A mulch of strawy manure or leaves will help your roses, however hardy, to winter well. Six or eight inches of this held down with dirt, corn stalks or boughs will protect them enough.

In spraying for aphis use nicotine solution or kerosene emulsion. For leaf-eating insects use arsenate of lead. Bordeaux mixture will kill mildew. A little potassium sulphate will check mildew, used one ounce to three gallons of water.

Climbing American Beauty Roses are very attractive.
EVERGREENS stand for year-around beauty. Their verdure persists throughout the blighting cold of winter. They lend charm to a home in foundation plantings, in formal groups, in window boxes or as stately individuals on the lawn. Your home can be made more charming with the judicious planting of Evergreens around it.

Arborvitae Thuya

AMERICAN (Thuya occidentalis) This graceful erect pyramidal tree is the parent of all Arborvitaes. Its feathery foliage is of a soft green color and the tree branches from close to the ground. It is capable of being trimmed to almost any shape, hence it may be used for hedges or ornamental individuals. As the background of an evergreen group or foundation planting it is very striking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 to 24 inches</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>$16.50</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2½ to 3 feet</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>27.50</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>32.50</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5 feet</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 6 feet</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ELLWANGERIANA A low, broad pyramidal Arborvitae suitable for low plantings or for the front of groups. Foliage is coarser and more compact than the American.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 to 15 inches</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>27.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 21 inches</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>32.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 to 24 inches</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>42.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Foundation Evergreen Planting

Plan No. 9

A 3 Pyramidal Arborvitae, 2 to 2½ ft.
B 1 Tom Thumb Arborvitae, 18 to 24 in.
C 3 Juniper Pfitzeriana, 18 to 24 in.
D 2 Arborvitae Globosa, 12 to 15 in.

Value $28.50
Our Special Price $25.65

Our customers appreciate our careful selection of Evergreens.
ORIENTAL — A broadly pyramidal tree of comparatively small size. Its color is a rich yellowish green.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5 feet</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PYRAMIDAL — A tall slender close-growing pyramidal Arborvitae of a rich verdant green color. Its distinctive shape and color give personality to any evergreen planting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5 feet</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOM THUMB — A very small compact Arborvitae with feathery foliage suitable for foundation plantings, the front of groups, in tubs, low hedges, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 to 30 inches</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to 36 inches</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MUGHO — The true dwarf pine that spreads to 6 or 8 feet in diameter. It never grows more than five or six feet tall and is globular in form and may be trimmed to keep its size down.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 to 15 inches</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCOTCH — A quick grower that is perfectly hardy, somewhat taller than the Austrian and has a more reddish bark and cones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5 feet</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Retinospora

FILIFERA — The drooping nature of its foliage with the central shoot growing upright form a very fine tree. Foliage bright green. Pyramidal outline.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 1/2 to 2 feet</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FILIFERA AUREA — Same form and habit as Filifera with bright golden yellow foliage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PISIFERA — Tall growing evergreen with feathery 'light green foliage. Branches spreading with drooping foliage at tips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUSTRIAN — A fast growing sort that will thrive in almost any location and rapidly produce an effect. Its broad pyramidal form, its broad branches and its long graceful needles all have their effect to form a tree of graceful lines. They grow dense and thickly branched.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 1/2 to 2 feet</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 3 1/2 feet</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 1/2 to 4 feet</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pine

AUSTRIAN — A fast growing sort that will thrive in almost any location and rapidly produce an effect. Its broad pyramidal form, its broad branches and its long graceful needles all have their effect to form a tree of graceful lines. They grow dense and thickly branched.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 3 feet</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Evergreens are a decoration the year round
PLUMOSA An excellent acorn-shaped evergreen of medium tall growth with feathery light green foliage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 to 30 inches</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$32.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to 36 inches</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLUMOSA AUREA Similar to Plumosa in shape and growth; of a golden yellow color; close and compact habit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2 1/2 feet</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$32.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 to 5 feet</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 feet</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planting and Care of Evergreens

Spring planting season extends from about April 1 to May 15 and Fall from August 15 to Nov. 1 varying slightly in different localities and in different years.

We prune both top and roots ready for planting, and ship all evergreens with ball of earth surrounded with burlap sewed tightly around it to protect the roots. To plant them, dig the pit larger and deeper than the ball and sift some rich loamy soil in the bottom. Set tree in, burlap and all, so it is slightly lower than it stood in the nursery row. Pack the loose soil around it and tramp thoroughly. Loosen burlap at the top and cut it off or roll it back. Finish filling the hole with soil and pack well. Water so soil is well soaked, then cover around the tree with a mulch of well rotted manure or loose earth.

It's Worth More Than It Costs To Have It Planted

An artist never shows his picture with the rough edges showing. He always has it framed.

The house and the people in it are usually considered the necessary elements of a home. But how about the frame?

A tasty arrangement of plants, vines and shrubs will frame your home and make you even more proud that it is yours.

The limited space in this booklet does not permit many planting plans, but we will be glad upon request to help you in any way we can with your planting problems.

Regal Lilies are among the best of hardy lilies.
GEORGE MARTIN NURSERIES  
PERRY, OHIO  

Date: 192...

Name:  
Mr., Mrs., or Miss—write plainly

Street or Rural Route:  

Post Office:  

County:  
State:  

Ship by: Mail, Express or Freight  
To: Nearest Express Office  
Enclosed find sum of:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>VARIETY AND SIZE</th>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>

Total Carry Forward (Over)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>VARIETY AND SIZE</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Cents</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
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Total Amount of Order ..........

SEND CATALOG TO YOUR FRIENDS

We would appreciate it if you would write below the names and addresses of those whom you think are interested in flowers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROCK GARDENS are being popularized. The great variety of adaptations of the rock garden idea has developed forms all the way from a sunny garden spot to a shaded sylvan nook with a water pool or running stream. Each adaptation calls for suitable plants—plants that thrive in shady locations or broad sunlight as the case may be. The dwarf varieties and trailing ground covers have found new uses, and taller plants produce wonderful effects banked against a wall or background. Space here does not permit more than a brief mention, but if you are interested we can perhaps help you to supply a planting list of suitable plants for the location you describe to us.

**Back Yard Pool and Border Planting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan No. 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong> 12 Double Hollyhocks, Assorted Colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong> 12 Digitalis (Foxglove)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong> 12 Fernleaf Bleeding Hearts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong> 25 Plumbago (Leadwort) for border</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong> 12 Delphiniums Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong> 12 Canterbury Bells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>G</strong> 12 Hardy Phlox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H</strong> 25 Violas (Hardy Pansy) for border</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>K</strong> 50 Assorted Rock Plants, Our Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L</strong> 2 Polygonum (Silver Lace Vine)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Value $33.75

Our Special Price $30.00
The wonderful landscape effects produced with plants can best be gained by a junketing trip in the summer time. Perhaps you have taken many such trips already, but if not, the pictures in Better Homes and Gardens Magazine, Your Garden, etc., afford interesting views of plantings — interesting effects that are a feast for the eyes.

Whatever your plans may be regarding the landscaping of your home grounds, you no doubt appreciate the value of well-laid plans before ordering the materials or putting spade to earth to carry them out.

If you feel you cannot afford to buy all the shrubs and plants this year to carry out your entire plan, at least you can start by planning the layout, planting a part this year and adding to it year by year until it is completed.

LET US HELP YOU

GEORGE MARTIN NURSERIES
PERRY, OHIO